
LANCASTER - New
gardeners can find valuable
advice in the 1981 edition of
Baer’s Agricultural
Almanac, which is now
available.

all gardenersin the 1981 edi-
tion. Hereare a few others;

Nasturtiums are more
than pretty flowers; they
repel aphids from broccoli
and help potatoes; they shoo
away squash bugs and they
giveradishes perfectflavor.

and gardeners rely on it as a
year-round guide and cheer-
ful companion.

It contains planting and
fishing guides; Phases of the
Moon; a gestation table,
weather predictions, wise
sayings, poetry and jokes.
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Beets are recommended
for the new gardener. They
yield rewarding quantities of
nutritional tops and roots;
can be harvested early and
late m the year, and can be
cooked in manyways.

Tips on beets are only a
fraction of help for new and

Cucumbers are No. 3
popular garden plants in the
U.S. (following tomatoes and
beans), but crops are so
bountiful that if you do not
plan m advance what to do
with them, you’ll be in a
pickle.

In its American An-
niversary section, it notes
that the Revolutionary War
ended in 1781 with the
surrender of Cornwallis;
that Cyrus H. McCormick
invented the farm reaper in
1831, and that the loganberry
was developed in 1881 by
Judge James H. Logan, of
Santa Cruz, Calif.
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AIR BLAST
SPRAYER

Turkish sweet bay is an
interesting house plant, as
well as a flavoring aid for the
cook.

The Almanac, published at
Lancaster since 1825, isfilled
with facts and folklore in
multitudes of brief articles.
Many experienced farmers

The issue contains
scientific backing for the old
expression, “Be happy,
you’ll live longer”. It tells
how to help bring back the
bluebirds; when to cut your

PEACHES
This is one way to beat inflation, by pick-
ing the fruit right from the tree.
• Bountiful crop • Good Size

• Excellent Quality
PICKING HOURS:

Mon. thru Fri. 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Closed Sunday

• Please call 717-933-4126 before coming

MI. AETNA ORCHARDS
V/z miles north of Myerstown

alongPA 501
Mt. Aetna, PA

KEY FEATURES:
• 55 gallon poly tank
• 121 '? HP(2lOc c )gasengine
• 8 nozzle adjustable discharge 200 mph velocity
• Calibration from 1 quart to 40 gal per acre
• Up to 40ft swath width for crops
• Up to 40 ft height with Teleblast
• Mounts on 3 pt hitch or skids into pick up truck

Lancaster County’s Only Dealer
Specializing in Sprayer Sales & Service

LESTER A. SINGER
RONKS, PA

PH: (717)687-6712
EVENINGS & SATURDAYS: (717) 687-7116

■A.RM EQUIPMENT

We get our best Ideas from you

BIG CAPACITY, COST-SAVING
E 1-ROW SUPERPKKER
For Long, Trouble-Free Service . . .

rom the long, tapered floating points and snapping
oils all the way back to its wide wagon elevator,
luperpicker does an outstanding job of bringing in
:rop And with your Superpicker, corn cribs, and
Mother Nature doing the work, you don't have to
worry about the rising cost of fuel for drying

sj§ With Hydraulic
Lift Brackets

FOB OurLot
parts . service . accessories 2 |nch Doub,e Acting Cylinder & Hoses -

SPECIAL SALE ON BEHLEN CORN CRIBS
MODEL EXL 15-
1684 Bu. withroof
andLadder OT«/

MODEL EL IQ-
-1205 Bu. with roof $7l C
andLadder / I v

HEISEY FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

• Leyland & Same Tractors • Taylorway-Dunham • New Idea • GT Dryers • Landoll • Dion
RD 1, Box 2294, Jonestown, PA 17038 Business Hours:

Phone 717-865-4526 17:00 AM. -S:OOPM. Daily, I
Located Vz Mile South of Fredericksburg ( Eve^ingsbv Aoot I

Off Rt. 343 in Shirksville

We Now Have
Radio Dispatched

Trucks

Gardening tips in new Baer’s Ag Almanac
hair according to the moon,
so that it will grow better,
and how to compute tem-
perature by listening to a
cricket.

Folklore gems include
these: To become rich,
marry in a snowstorm; for a
good crop of onions, plant on >

ADA directors meet
GLEN ROCK - Mr. &

Mrs. JohnKrone, GlenRock,
director of district 18,
American Dairy
Association, recently at-
tended a Directors meeting
last Wednesday held in
conjunction with the New
York State Dairy princess
pageant held at Hotel
Syracuse, Syracuse, N.Y.

The main purpose of the
meeting was to discuss the
proposed 1981 budget plus
some other changes.

Also discussed was a
change m media advertising
due to increasing costs of
radio and TV. It was felt
that, m New York City,
subway add billboard ad-
vertising was a better way of

(Continued from Page Cl2)
REESE BALLS

1 poundmargarine
2 poundspeanut butter
2%-3poundspowdered sugar
3 teaspoonsvanilla

CRACKER DIP
1package cream cheese
1heapingtablespoon salad dressing
1small onion
seasoned salt

KOOLAIDE DESSERT
1packageKool Aide
1cupsugar
2 quartsfruit juiceorwater
6 heapmgtablespoons Clear Jel
6 ounces gelatm, the same flavor asthe Kool Aide
fresh orfrozen fruit or drained fruit cocktail

Apply lime in the tali
for a better crop next summer
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March 21; a red sunset
means angels are making
cookies.

For this and more, consult
Baer’s Almanac. It can be
obtained postpaid for $2.00
from John Baer’s Sons, Box
328, Lancaster, PA 17603.

reaching more people for
less money.

Another project discussed
was the “Cheese Adds A
Slice of Life” m which the
supermarkets and cheese
companies have responded
much better than hopedfor.

There is a projected in-
crease m sales of 10 percent
which would amount to 80
million pounds of cheese.
The supermarkets claim a
projected increase of 20to 25
percent is more realistic.

There were reports on
other projects in which the
pilot programs have proven
very successful but funds
were not available for full
scale promotion.

Junior Cooking Edition

Melt the margarine and add the other ingredients. Roll
into balls. Chill. To dip, put on a needle and dip into 18-
ounces of chocolate chips and 1 block of paraffin, melted
ina doubleboiler. Store in a cool place.

Sue Ellen Petre, Age 9, Waynesboro

Soften the cream cheese and add the salad dressing and
omon. Sprinkle withthe seasoned salt.

MaryB. Esh, Christiana

Cook the Kool Aide, sugar, fruit juice and Clear Jel
together until clear. Add the flavored gelatm. Chill until
slightly thickened and add the fruit. Chill until firm and
serve.

Mabel Sensenig, Ephrata

Fall liming assures proper limestone distribution in the
soil ready for spring planting The freezing and thaw
mg of winter aid in the process of limestone dissemi
nation So why wait correct your soil deficiency now
by liming and reap a bigger harvest next summer
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